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(Z) Letter !hem F.. . :]hoecra£t dat_a "arch 2_, 1_68.

(...) Letter from i;onaid TLn_al _atem April 24, _D6,_.

7his ,-m_orancu= will _.>elargely c_nfinoe _o a Ciscu_:;ion of the

Qsin_s :-aisce_b7 •_::er lather in his ::_ora::uum on the :_uDjec+.. "
_.aveauded a ILstin)_ o: npec_2[c legal acciviti<-s for your convenience.

io evaluation '.,fo,_r local _:rogram can ac::ieve a._y'_r_inglike the

necessary de_..,e o±" acc,-racy wltho_i% a proper e,nDnasi_ on tt:_ u_.iquo

•;osition of __acn district, _ould thus Oe_.,_nby "raxi::;jthis pos_,_la_:

o zingle -'or:_a_acan yield raxi,n_/mresult; no one appz_oacn will e_aole
the Peace ;o_-jsto brin_ the full wei_:ht of its legal talent to hear

Dn the oroc.le:_m _,hat Dress these people. -his postulat.e would seem to

ca self-evident ard unnecessary. :'et - fine, time and tl..nea:.-.ain)

'.V,aL "..he v=_ y }'eople ',,no shoula keel_ ti_is co_miue1"ation up_r-_os_ in
tLeir _:incs cer:)ist tn viewin_ the T_as_ i'errltor?Ias a •-_,'io unified

-ntity; one in ;,nicn ._,rocle_smay ).:e:_olv_a by t_e aDpilca_ion of across-
%ca-board soiu_i or.s.

.;e_,e>rin:,,itht _ asst:_i_n :hat £ve_ Volunteer lawyer can arts

should he assi_[ne_ to sot,_ specific organizational entity. The prac-

tical Ler_fits oi" zucn an assign,-_n_ are clear. ":he lawyer needs an

_fflce, _i';'icezuuplies and per-roDs a secrutarv. -_na wore, ile neees

_;uDpor%) t;.Ic_izd _i' "."[:UpOr_that an organization iz k:est a_le to

_.rovide.

[n a ceePer se_se, the Volunteer iaw_er requiters an organi:-ati_:%ai
?ra_ewor_-. L :caM :;e the tight structure 9f an ,9rg.._]izationsucn as

"no ,,tLorney eneral'_ ....... __ :ray :-_ a :'air!y lDose stz_:c_u-e

._uch as tha_ evi:-.'i_ec,by the .:eace ]orps .Legal ervices _;£fice o_2,iA

)
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with a _ans of rela_ir_ the other organizations, it gi,_s him a

cosition _ the system w:_icn enables others t_ "recognize" him aria

cives them the ir_ormation necessary to determine their _lation to

him. _o lawyer in the _rnited ;_tates can practiCE law outside the

fra._mwork of his pro£esszonai association. The term "lawyer", as it

is commoni;; used, [:_iles _ersnip in a State !_ar :i._sociation.

_ere is ano_er _ay Ln ,_hich a Volunteer ia_/er can be assigned

to an or,zanizational _ntlty. -n tnls sense his assignment Lecomes a

limitation, a restriction on the ran_m ant type of set,rices he can

prnvi_,'e, bviously any person is _;ubJect to restrictions when i:e joins

an orga:_ization, n _ost cases ne is willln_ to accept t.htse restric-

tions in order to ootain the benefits that the orL-anization can provide.

:t is at thLs point: t:_.irk,_:_at _e co_ne t_ the essence of the ciffi-

cclty.

.n all [:_at :'_as: een written, and in "_ucn that _'as been s_._id

_garcin W roe i:eaceC:rps !egai program to date_ there has been an

:naerlying concern with the place of the _olunteer la_c!_r in certain
orKanizauior_l str':c_,:res. ?art oz' this _s no doubt a_tributable to

the le_<itirate need: that ccr_,azn organizations_ the Judiciary an(_

,_ttorr:ev _neral's ;ffice for exmmple, nave for Volunteer lawyers.

rhere are _impl7 not _:nougn lawyers to fill the neeus of these or_a-

niza_iorm. _,:t tag greater part of this concern seems to nave been
"4 @ - "
_rec,,c._ at the possitle Carage a free ana non-assigned lawyer could

dc_ to exis_in< organizations. 'nfortunately t::is aspect of tb.e situa-
tion assumec a certain dominance very earl:/ in the !.rogram. ['eace

:orps la,;yers in training w(n_ led to feei that the Tmmt Territor_

]overn:_nt was trying to put then into slots where their impact wo_Id
to a (iamuenin_ orocess desi_neo':e _.Lni._al;to _ubject the.'._,as it were, ....

_,0 p_,VE,'"'_ "boat " " "...... coc_._r4_. ..tthe so:re ti_,_,:.,'ar_y'_rus_ ?orrises" _over_-

'_nt p_ruonnel uee_-_.cto _._iv_:.hisaspect of the lawy_.r's role an exagge-
ra_eo i_oor_a__e. ._n:._/ cases this has -";_--_ i.', failu_ *_

utilize the services of the ";olunteer lawyer where the lawyer was ready
a_,d ,_,3rethan :.;illin;"50 ren_er his ,_ervices.

_r_ _!__" "__c .... sion _i fut_n_ place_nt of 'olunteer lawyers oust tame
:,::esei'nCCOrS into account:

il) _hc ia'_yer ca ; be _ost effective as part oz.an Jr[anizasion.

,"2) :ew ;olanteer la_zers will acceot assi_-.'n:mntt._an organiza-

tional c.ntity _._ithj_oa v_race if they feel 'nat :uc:_ an
assiF;n_an_ T.:rirr_r"-iy_lects "_Cesire to restrict their
fr_ecom of action.

,:!) ost or "_.r,izatio:mi units slatec to receive _'olunteer lawyers

u_,oulc r.e-e.xa:-:inetf_e r_le of toe :olun_eer lawyer pr_,sen_ly

_ervin;: in tnc or_._anizatlon. :J tn(.law-/er being effectlveiy

_:ciiized as a law,y_.r?
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hs :._nSioned befo.,_, _:!:.'-_r31e _f the !.awyer cat] te e';fectt'._]_-

evaluatec only in t_-r,_ of :is distri,_t. _/_ers "_or_.ir_ at t_e district
l_el _;my flnc certain :)rganizations "_ar7 of the lawyer's role. Other

la_-/ers workini; /'or t_-_esa:_ organization in other districts :m-y Ci_d
a r_re positive appr:'acr:. 'hc_e lawyers _my fina an enli;Lntened per-

ception of their role a_d a _,_al dew,ire to _aEe :se of their _alunts.

bviously 3r6anizations are _ade up of Feople _;:_o-'iil t_,.ueto var_/

"._.aexyin _heir nerceoti_n :J!"the "'ol,_nteurla_q/cr a_.(_ni_ rolc J.n
,,n_ or_:a:.ization. "his nercention deter_:ines n_'ei_ reaction to the

lawyer anO_ n the !on;; ru:, his reaction to them a_C to the orFaniza-

Lion they represent.

,hiie _,_=re:"?- ,c,e_ _et'_een di:_tricLs a:c :et'_:eenJ,_"a_-_izat!ons;_.

:_iil continue to exist, there are certain :_eas_,resthe ;eace Corps
";, _:',st ':,-_. -...._n ,,i,-_now to minimize ne:'at,ive pe_ept!ons

3f the lawyer'" r_l_.

i) •k:r/or;:anizational :_tity, esiriqg r_h_assi_;nment of a

_'lunteer la_;yer sr_.ouldsubmit a _._t__i._tl job Oescri:_tion

,ith its request. ":_isrec:,ire_ent ",.illforce %.h(_3r_;ani-

zation to t:inn a_out the la-,_/ern::d hi_ rol_,. Zt will

nable r_ne ?eace Jorps to place law-/ors on the basis of
i.ncicated r_cui_nts and it ;,ill _-ive %i_e_aw__ "-e_-a

9revieu o£ the work ne will be (ioinq. have _'_ot_,_t

seen a lob clescri::tionwhich _ets the aoove reuuiz_ments.
. =_ or_ aniza%iorm seem to uncerztand the role o£ the

'/olun+_6erla_/er ano fewer still, to relate this role
riotheir own reouiremen_

2_ _,awTers snoula nave the opportunity to worm with _a_bers

o_ t:_e or_U_,iza_ion ourin!_ trainin;_, his area _as been

:_a'ulyne_,iec_eo _n fine past _raininv _r')Era.ns. Co'_:mu_icatlon

was !ar('el'/li._itea to lectures _i!-en by _Ders of le al

or quasile:_al _rEanizations. At no ti,.ns,3o £ar as [ ]_now,

:ere the lectur_,rs civen the opoortunity _-3wor< ;:ith _,ne
:-.rsinees. n other ;;oros_ at no ':i,,newere _e_,bers of the

3r_a_]izatlon in a position to watch t_]elawyer-trainee at
,_ri_ a;e tD cbse_/e his feelir_:s ano reactions t:,o real i_gai

9roble_. Lhi_; lac_ of a :_ani!u'fui dialogue has contributed

in !ar:_e :_asur_ to later misuncerstanoir_s of the lawyer's
role ar:d hL:.'-.:;lace in the Trust _err_tur-/ orEanizational

" ierarcny.

_!:e*-a_n __:" ::.ro-.-Ta_ is an i eal _=iace to bei:_inthe sort

)f coonera%%ve effort ti]at feats to ncerstanoing, t is

iar-:ely fre_ 3/"the t_:nsions which exist wit_:in the orga-
,:izati_nal _tr;cture. .-t is a,: i=cai ::lace for fine _,rain_es

"_:c *_:_:ir"" ,-_unterDarts to cQveioD _ur_.in_ re!at_onsnips

_mich ,ill car,_: over to the job.

(_) "[,e .....r_.,'_::izat[on snouid str:'ct,_r,,. ....._e :"')le o_f _'"_:,-."olun_e_.-r
_nw'Fer ._:J as :3JrecoFnize _n:_ nic:-e !)o;$1tion;;:_i(:h:;_:will
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occupy within the organization.

'_his ,_easure will :,e the '..._os_difficult to i_plemsnt anO will

depend !ar_ly on the abi!"ty of tnu organization to rPcognize

+.he role of the, ol_:ntecr lawyer o'_ "olu_ntL..r. _he benefits
of such a _asure should be oovioua. 31 will tend to _,isoel

any tencency on the part of the lawyer to consicer ni._self nothing

more than a :_one7savin_ device to fill a slot. 3t will also

Eive the organization an opportt_:ity to _aKe use of the special

role WhiCh the lawyer brin_s to the job as a __eace "orDs Volunteer.

°a_ or;:sniza$ional entities apparently feel that this aspect

of the lawyer's role is of no [m;_orT_anceor pern.aps even negative

i-aport_,nce. ' believe this £eelin K r_fl_cts tze failure of the
nr_-ar:iza_ion t_ ,L.",IrlKaOOll_ _;,_,,e-ol".n_cer lawyer in a way that

clearly" perceives his role. "t can _:e overcome by a 3z.zarmr em-

phasis on an aceouate job ..... ._ • , .,,_c:.pt_on _-no int,Jraction uur!r._ *he

tra_nln: ?nase o- ',he program.

?hu above assumes that t:_elawyer can being: somethin_ to his job

which _flects t::erole he plays as a oluntoer. I tnin_ the

Peace _orps should require She requestin4_ or_ar_Iza_ional en$ity

to consider this fac*.or in an;! proErmm or job ceserip_ion. =ernaps
lawyers should not be assizrad to organizations which canno_ nee

the need for the law)mr as a "91unteer.

To sum up; the olunteer needs an organizational ssructure for

support ano r,coKniti_n. >r_aniza%iorml entities "_nich need !a'.q_rs

can tai:e certain basic s_cos _o :,eximize the utilization of the olun-

truer lauTer. ?he reace Corps can and _houlc requir_ certain o_' tr.ese

$taps as a prereuuisite for Diaceme_t. \t the sar_ ti_e. the 2eace

el__ccivene_s of its le_:.alprogram for f.'tur_Corps, in evaluating the '_= .. ..
cro_ranminK purposes, ,_s_ be awaru of d/f referees between organizations

and between dicLrlct3, it is .i_niy doubtful t,_%_any sin_e for.-alla

for programminK a_J: place ,'nt can taae these differences into account.

'_,a%._astacneo a list o:"focal _oints r -.o. the ?_ace Corps lawyer

- _'ave ;_iven the r_is%or$ o£ =y work at each point in ..:or_ deta_l and

acc._d mZ co,resentsaria reeo,,-_snda_ions as to the possible Oir._'ctiona

the p_o_-am night ta_e in the future.

....... _:" F.'_, ,,. /
.. _ /'.'=, . . ..... u ..... ,.;-_'. !!_r'
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I. OFFICE CF THE PUBLIC DEFE_!DER

A. SUmmARY OF ACTIVITIES

I was officially assigned to wor_ in this office on my

arrival in November, 1966. ! worked with the Public Defender's

Representative (Marshallese) on a full time basis for a period

of about five months. ! am presently providing assistance part

time on request.

! have assisted the Public Defender's ._epresentatlve in;

(i) Preparing criminal cases for trial,

(2) preparing _otions for presentation at trial and

on appeal,

(3) petitions for stay of execution, reduction of

sentence etc.,

(4) requests for _arole and probation,

(S) and various matters involving the preparation
and trial of civil actions.

I have not personally appeared as trial counsel in any criminal

litigation and have usually made it a point not to be present

in court during the trial of criminal cases. ! have !given

advice to the district judges on questions arising in criminal

actions only when so requested bT_ the presiding judge.

3. _CC:C_r_ED ;_%EAS _0_ _r_L_ E_HASIS.

(I) Continued assistance in the preparation and conduct

of criminal litigation.

(2) Preparation of standard procedural forms.

(3) Recommend i,_provements in parole and probation
procedure.

•*(4) Zvaluate present _ethod of handling mentally ill

persons charged with the co_mission of a crime.

_ecommsnd substantial cnanges.

(5) Bring deficiencies in the criminal sections of

thc_Trust Territory Code to the attention oi" the

Cote :_vision Committee Office of the Attorney
General ). _acommend changes.
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C. P:IOGP1 M!IING.

One Peace Corps lawyer on a part time basis. _upport should

be provided by the Public [ez'ender's Office for work done

in connection uith the Public i_efender Program. Office space

and secretarial support will probably be unavailable.

The Peace Corps lawyer should not appear as trial counsel in

any criminal litigation except in cases where an American

lawTer will prosecute and an Al_rican public oefender is riot

available, in questiormble cases the Peace Corps lawyer

should contact the Public Eefencer in _aipan for advice.

_*Thls matter deserves the i_mciate consideration of the Peace Corps

lawyer. The present system is illegal and useless for rehabilitation

p u_ose s.

Z,Z.-1143 06 71



::!. DISTRICT LE(:AL :}FFICE

(Attorney _enerai )

OFFICE OF _'!!E P:_L!C P_OS_IC:_OR

A. SU",F..:A::_YOF ACTI':IT:::S.

The District Legal Offi::es were establishes as a part of the

Office of the Attorney qeneral in 1967. The /arsnalls 5istrict

"__*_'_,,_.ce i:as n?t been set up due to a oresent lac_ o:_ office

space anu housing in _jllro. This is a ;_a%ter that should
he worked out bet:_,eenshe district administration and Tr_lst

]'errit or-j ,_ieadouarters.

: have hag some corresponaence with John ,'_ Comish_ District

Attorney fro: the :ru:zt _erritory, ,-egardinz the esr,abiish_nt
of a :,?_oblicProsecutor's office for the :rs::alls i'istrict.

This office would be set up parallel to the Public fefender's

,) lice ana :;ould be _n by a )_rsnallese District attorney's

_epresentative or Public Prosecutor. This :_-fficewould take

over the prosecuting function now beiz_ exercised by the District

Sheriff ana would lea_ the Constabular-/ free to investigate
cri_s anG make arr_osLs.

:_. RZCO:-!;,[-',:.:DED:':_',AS FOR '::T]',TI_,._]ZT'."?:_ASIS.

The Public Prosecutor's Office can an_ should be set up as

soon as possible. _he present situation is uetri_ntal to

the interests of fair play and justice and :liivesthe public

the impression that our system of law sanctions the use of

the oolice to prosecuse persons those same police _.ave accused
of a cri__e.

h-. :b Cornish and i are in complete agreer_nt on the idea

of a i;ublic Prosecutor's Office and [ am prvse::tlv en;:ageO

in selectina persons woo could do the job.

At so_ tiros in the future, the Public Prosecutor's Office

could b::co,nea part of a i)is_rict Legal ._ffl.ce -meet the

Attorney ,:eneral. £ agree wi'h the plan to nave legal

offices in each district but have not seen any detailed plan

for settin K up suc: an office here in :'_ajuro. i would hope

that the Attorney General or _ome representative from his
staff could _it ,:o_mwith .-armers of the district ad:_inistra-

tion and _-_orkout a cistrict legal procran. [-_ucha program
re:Gold tncluce :

(I) Provision for supporting a i"istrict ue_ai .,,ffice

at the local and headquarters levels,

(2) staff in< such an office, _'_',
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(5) Provision for the integration of this office
'._ith the Attorney General's organization, and

14) a clear and explicit description of the r_le

the :istrict Legal Office will play at the
local level.

The i)istrict Legal )fflce should be staffed by at least one

American super_/isor who would rep_zs, nt the _ttorney )eneral.
i{ecould acvise ant assist a n,:mber of _icronesians who would

b chosen T_o neac up offices in the organization s_-cn as the
J_f_ce of t_e Public Prose(:utor.

_ne Feace Corrs iaw_!er shoald be available to work with the

?u'b!ic i_rosecutor's _ffice on a part time basis. L'upport

can be provieea in t:',esa_ :_anner as __'orthe ?'ublic l_efen_er's
Office.

The sa,Te restr_ ctions should apply as apply to the ]awT_r

.;ori:in_l'or the Public r_fender. {e should not aooear as trial

counsel except in vet?/ special circumstances.

3his sa,_ ?eace Corps lawyer could wor_ for the District

Legal Offtce at _ucn time ;_s one is set up _n the _rs:_alls.

<>
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liI. _S[{ALL ISL"d_S DISTRICT CO!_T

A. SU_C:ARY 0 ACTIVITIES.

I imve been devoting about fifty percent of my time to

district court matters since Joe _adford, the #eace Corps

lawyer assigneo to the court, went to Saipan in February, 1968.

:<ywork has consisted .nainly of advisin_ the two district

judges and the clerk of courts on legal questions arising

in incividual cases. I have, from time to time, given

assistance to trial assistants in the preparation of cases

for trial, and have consultea with a number of private parties

on trotters such as the draftin;] of wills and lang contracts,

_)resentation o=" claims a;'airmt the <;overrnnent, and settlement

of disputed clai_:_.

[ have been asked at times to sit with the presiding district

jucqe for the trial of both _:ivil and crimir,_l cas_:s, i have

been careful in all such cases not to usurp the function of

the judge and to _ser e all auestions or comments from the

bench unless specifically called upon by the judge to question
_._itnessesor comment on the progress of the case.

i have drafted a number of decisions and orders for the

judges when questions of Trust Territo_/ or United States

law were Lnvolved. !{owever, Z have never attempted to affect

the outcome of a case by suggesting, in a.._ form or manner,

that the jud<e should decide a case one way or the other, if

am asked to co'_m_nt on a case, I find it best to do so only
in terms of the general auestions of law involved and not in

terms of the facts in that particular case.

•9. ?_ECO_-_'{E_U]EDA__tL%SFOR FT,_.I__EE_._:{ASIS.

_!) Sontinue to assist the district judges in cases

involving questions o_ Trust Territory or _.,]. law.

(2) !3egin work on a series o_" standard procedural forms
for use by the juages in conducting pre-trial

examinations and in issuing oraer_ ana notices

in special types of cases.

S) _ssist the clerk of courts in maintaining accurate

records of each stage of a case. A standard chec_-

li_t of oroce_ures is reco,_mended for this p_n_pose.

(4) :mintain the court library, iieco_nend additional
volumes anc sets from time to time. Assist persons

who want to use the legal _terials available.

z2_-I1430674 '
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(5) Give all possible support to the district Judges
by way of helping them carry out their duties.

(8) Give necessary aid and assistance to the Justices
during sittings of the High Court.

C. PROGRA_MI_.

Good programming requires the assignment of one Volunteer
lawyer on a full time basis. Adequate support can be provided
by the Judiciary and the lawyer should ,_avewhatever support
he needs to get the Job done. Unfortunately, good programming
assumes the presence of at least two lawyers in the district.
One lawyer cannot hope to"gi_--_he court his full time support
and will have to allocate his time as circumstances permit.

In his role as court advisor, the Volunteer lawyer would do
well to remember that the district judges have had extensive
experience with the people ant the cu1_ure, experience the
lawyer cannot hope to match. The lawyer will probably find
it best in the long run to withhold Judgement in disputed
s_tuations until he k_owe he has all the facts. This is often
more easily said than done.

The lawyer should also i,earin mind the fact that he is an
advisor, not a Judge. He should be careful to avoid any
situation in which it might ever appear that he is taking
over the functions of the Judge. This too is often more
easily said than dor_ but the lawymr's effectiveness is going
to depend in large measure on his aOlllty to stay within the
limits of his advisory role.
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IV. MARS._LALLISLANDS BAR ASSOCIATION

A. SUMMARY OF ACTIVITI_.

The MaJuro branch of the _rshall Islands Bar Association

held its first meeting on April 19, 1968. It has been

meeting regularly twice each week since that time so that

the members can attend my course in basic Trust Territory
law and procedure.

The Bar Association now has some thirty seven meters in

MaJuro. Of this number, twenty to twenty-flve members regu-
larly attend the law course which is given on two afternoons

each weeK. The Association has a Constitution and By-Laws

and is now in the process of forming standing co,_,ittees.

The course is held from 5zSO to 5=50 p.m. on Tuesday and

Thursday afternoons each week. It is primarily a lecture

course but ample opportunlty is given for questions and

discussion. I have given a few demonstrations and plan to

expand this area of the course after the other Peace Corps

lawyer returns from Salpan.

I have lald the course out around basic units, each correspond-

ing roughly to one Chaptsr in the Trust Territory Code. The
class has completed the first unit which dealt with the Trustee-

ship A_reement and the Trust Territory Bill of Rights. The
class is now studying the second section of Unit II which deals

with crimes against property, (T_._, Chapter 6, Section C).

I plan to give a brief examination on Units I and II during

the last week in June. The examination will be given in

_rsnsllese and will be optional for any member of the Bar
Association who wishes to _ta_e it. Certificates of completion

will be given to all those who successfully pass the exam=
tlon.

B. RZCOL_MENDED AREAS FOR FUTI_E EMP}La.SIS.

(I) Assist the Bar Association in setting up standing

committees and in working out the role of each
committee.

(2) Help the Association establish a Code of Ethics

to govern the conduct of its members.

(5) Continue the present course in basic Trust

Territory law and procedure. Expand the number

of weekly sessions if possible arm make greater

use of work programs to increase class participation.

(4) Aid and assist the Bar Association in building

up a law library and instruct the msmbers in the _ll.
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(S) Go to Ebey_ when time permits and help the prospect-
lye members of the Ebeye branch of the Bar Association
establish their organization.

C. PROGRA_NG.

All Peace Corps lawyers in the Ma_shalls District should
devote as much time as they can to Bar Association activi-
ties. _uch of the work will have to be done on a spare
time basis and the lawyer should be prepared to give over
his time in the evenings and on weekends whenever necessary.

Organizations llke the Bar i_sociation represent the best
hope for developing a true legal profession in i'_Icronesia.
The Volunteer lawyer must be prepared to face considerable
frustration to reap the meager rewards that can only be
gained by hard work in this area.

:}otwo Volunteer lawyers would agree on the proper method
of teaching a law course in Micronssia or anywhere else.
There is no single "best" method of teaching a:,_there are
no really meaningful rules that can be lald down to guide
the lawyer to the right approach. About the most that
anyone can say on the subject is that the lawyer as a
teacher and the members of the Bar Association as students
must reach their own _u_derstanding. This will require
considerable patience and understanding on the part of
the Volunteer lawyer.

One more word here might be in order. It is vital that
the Volunteer lawyer maintain his commitment, if he is
going to teach, he should be available when he says he
will be. If he i_ not going bo be avai!able_ he snould
notify the class in advance. He should avoid making any
commitment that he cannot carry out regardless of the
reason. The Trust Territory has far too many peopi'_
already who are fond of making excuses for their failures.
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V. _ARSHALL ISI_]:!_ LLD!SLATL_IE

DARRIT - _E,IGA - DALAP 7_[ICIPAL COUNCIL

A. S_9_A_Y OF ACTIVITIES.

i have worked with both of the above organizations since m_

arrival in _Juro. ! class the two organizations together
because i have done similar work with both although the bulk

of _y time has been spent with the Legislature.

I am presently designated as the official legislative counsel

to the Legislature. [ ha,_e a desk in their offices and sha=s

the services of one secretary, bet of _ ti,_ has been spent

_orking with a committee known as the Hold-over Committee of

the _rsnall Islands Legislature. The Legislature itself has

not met in regular session since 1965.

am satisfied to report that i was able to advise and asset

the Hold-Over Committee in amending the Charter of the F_rshall

Islands Congress. Through a series of initial meetings and,

later, a seconc set of meetings with the district amministra%iomp
we werm able to arri_ at a compromise admended charter which

should meet with the approval of the High Commissioner. The

full :_{_bersnip of the Legislature will meet in August for

the first time in nearly three years and will consider ratifi-
cation of the new charter.

i!ost of _I work with _mbers of the Legislature and _ganicip_l
Council has been directed toward helping them understand the

_eaning of Tras_ Territory laws and regulations and the way
in which such laws and regulations restrict the power of these

bodies to legislate in certain areas, and in helping them draft

new legislation to carry out their programs.

B. ?_CO '_'U3ED A]LEAS FOR FT_U,W_ EF_iL_SIS.

•1) Assist the i_%micipal Council in drafting health and

safety orulnances and in drafting zoning and cons-

truction ordinances in accord with the _aJuro Mastar
Plan.>*

(2) 7elo the _rsnall Islands Legislature draw up a

_rshall Islands Code. This would be a compendi%lm

of all district laws and regulations now in force

and would be similar in for_t to Codes recently

drawn up in Yap and Truk.

(3) !egin work on a codification of district land law.-_-_5
?his is an extensive project wnich may take _7_tiV

_:ears _o co_,_pletebut should De begun as soon as
oossible. _ections of the land code can be presented
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to the Legislature at each regular session until
the entire code has been enacted.

(4) Give all necessary aid and assistance to the Legis-

lature during regular session and to committees and

InOividual _mbers at times when requested. Specific

attention should be given to standardizing procedural

rules for legislative sessions and committee ,_etlngs.

'_. PROG._.A._-I_.

One Peace Corps lawyer should work with t_he Legislature and

-.5_nicipalCouncil on a full time basis. This recommendation

_s probably unrealistic and could be .nodifled in practice so

that the lawyer would be available 1"ull bime only during legis-

lative sessions or committee msetlngs and Council .neetii_s.

The lawyer could supply his services on a part time basis at
other times depending on the work _quired and his ava_labillty.

mL-

-Z .......... ' "_ LI" ,C,_sT-,t-z:... s ._,"- " t-'/ , ,,

_iThls -_lanwas presented to the Municipal Council through

the ii.terim Planning Commission by a re tire of
Hawaii _chitects and _n
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